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Vice-President: Max Aynik
Treasurer: Brenda Gemeiner
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Schedule

June 2006
02 – No Meeting
9 – Night Field Trip
13 – Board Meeting – CPS members only
16 – No Meeting
23 – Club Critique - “Celebrations”
30 – No Meeting

July 2006

August 2006

7 – People Competition

4 – Nature Competition

11 – Board meeting – CPS members only

8 – Board meeting – CPS members only

14 – No Meeting

11 – No Meeting

15 – Picnic – Judges

18 – Flowers in Stereo – Jim Kunkel

21 - Bus. Mtg + New Member Orientation

25 – No Meeting

28 – No Meeting

26 – Saturday Open House
27 – Sunday Open House

2006-2007 Officers
Ron Wilson – President
Max Aynik – Vice President
Brenda Gemeiner – Treasurer
Jill Stanphill - Secretary

2006-2007 Board Members:
*Jane Costlow (2 years remaining)

*Bert Klein (1 year remaining)
*Pam Messuri (1 year remaining)
*Kolman Rosenberg (1 year remaining)
*Bill Trent (3 years remaining)
*Kris Bosworth (3 years remaining)
*Jodie Beaver (2 years remaining)
*Isabel Martins (3 years remaining)
*Barb Pennington (2 years remaining)

From the President
If you haven’t been around for a while, come
on down, feel the energy, share the excitement,
and participate. Let’s build on this momentum,
start some new traditions, and make 2006-2007
another great year for CPS.
In Memorian

Happy New Year!
June 1st is the beginning of the new CPS year.
Our club year runs from June 1 to May 30.
Why? Tradition, I guess. This past year we said
good-by to a lot of tradition. A year ago we
were located at 1549 Superior Avenue, where
we had been for twenty some years. It was a
typical old downtown building, old fashioned,
poorly maintained, and the club rooms were at
the top of two long flights of stairs.
Membership was going down, participation
was poor and morale was low. An ad hoc
Board of Trustees came together and decided it
was time for a change. And what a change it
was! The club said “so long” to the old club
rooms, packed up and moved to Broadview
Heights. Many, many members pitched in to
help. We designed the layout of the new
clubroom, installed print rails, slat wall, track
lighting, and outdoor signs. The Fundamentals
School and the Digital Workshop were
launched at the new location in September. Fall
was the backdrop for a two day open house.
Members’ photos were displayed and lots of
visitors were welcomed. CPS was off and
running. Since August 2005, CPS has added 27
new members! Incredible! Some of these new
folks have stepped up and taken positions as
officers, board members, and committee
workers. There are plenty of opportunities for
others to help out. If you are interested, let me
know. Make an effort to make a new friend;
introduce yourself to someone you don’t know.

Jerry Juskenas, 88, member of CPS since 1963
passed away May 13th, 2006. Jerry was a long
time member of CPS when I joined about 20
years ago. He was very active in the
competitions and field trips. Jerry was quite
accomplished in Nature and Pictorial
photography. His buddy was Frank Otto. They
loved to go shooting together. After Frank’s
passing, about a year ago, Jerry wrote to me
and recounted the many times he and Frank
would go out and photograph together. They
especially liked to shoot at the Cleveland Air
Show. Jerry wrote, “Those were the good
times.” Jerry developed a winning specialty. It
involved making slide sandwiches. He would
take two different slides and remount them
together in one slide mount. It was like a
double exposure. He and Frank would go to the
air show and shoot like crazy, all the planes,
smoke trails, and formations. Then he would
photograph the sun; in all different conditions,
bright, hazy, and behind clouds. Then he would
“sandwich” an airplane slide with a “sun” slide.
The results were very dramatic. Great plane
formations directly in front of the sun. When
you saw this image, you knew it was Jerry’s.
At the club, we were sick and tired of these
images. ‘Oh no, not again’. But the judges had
never seen them! They were blown away!
These images had a simple but strong
composition; and they had huge impact. 25!
26! 27! He got high scores all the time.
Unfortunately, Jerry never made it to the new
club location. I am going to miss Jerry and
those great airplane slides.
Ron Wilson

Words from the Editor
Here is the second issue of “Through the
Darkroom Door” on my own. Yes, I made it!
I’d like to thank those who contributed on this
and last month’s issues. Also thanks for
suggestions on last month’s DRD.
In an effort to keep putting out each issue of
“Through the Darkroom Door” (DRD) it is
important to obtain member contributions and
feedback. Your feedback helps to improve the
newsletter as well as the club. The DRD needs
to be filled with things you’d like to see or
know about. And with your input we can show
the other camera clubs and/or general readers
who we are as Cleveland Photographic Society
(CPS). Probably foremost, the DRD is a way of
displaying your photographic artistry in every
issue, pretty much to the whole world, for free!
It is a source of updated information on the
world of photography and photography at CPS.

I am open to suggestions, comments and/or
critiques that would make the DRD reading
more attractive and inspiring.
As a Cleveland camera club I think it would be
interesting to use a Cleveland photograph on
the front page. It can be anything* taken in the
Cleveland boundaries. So, I encourage
contributions from CPS members for the
upcoming issues (see requirements below).
Next Issue
I will be on travel for a bit so the next issue
will be published around the end of August or
September. Send in your ideas, articles,
photographs and comments and see what
develops, but don’t wait that long. See you.
Isabel Martins

CPS UPCOMING EVENTS
Picnic to Honor the Judges on -July
15th . Check the website later for more info.

June 9th Night field trip
Communications Bert’s cell phone
216-402-2886
Point 1::: Meet at west end of Edgewater Park at the
Richard Wagner Statue at
8:15pm
To reach the west end of Edgewater Pk. From the east
or south take 1-90 west to
Route 2-Shoreway to the west end ,stay to the right for
the Lake RdlEdgewater Dr. exit.
At West Blvd. Make a right turn and continue up into the
park to the Richard Wagner
Statue. It is on the right at the top of the hill.
From the south take 1-77 north to Route 2-Shoreway
west. ;Go passed the Cleveland Browns Stadium to the
west described above.
From the Westside go to West Blvd. North of Detroit
Road. Take West Blvd . north to the park as above.

Open House August 26-27
*The Scheduling/Event Committee decided to
have a CPS Open House again on our 1 year
anniversary. So it will be Open House/anniversary
on August 26 and 27.

(shooting time about 45 minutess)
Point 2:::Exit park at West Blvd then to Lake Road ,left
turn (east) to Detroit Road to W. 65th• , turn right
(south) to Lawn Ave Saint Coliman Church (twin towers)
park on Lawn Ave.
(shooting time about 30 minutes)
Point 3:::South on W. 65th to Clark Ave. ,left on Clark
Ave.(east) to Scranton Ave. Saint Michaels. Parking at
Forest City Auto parts just west of Scranton .(east of W.
25th) The doors of the church were recently rebuilt and
are very attractive.
Point 4::: Clark Ave to West 14th Turn left to
Starkweather ( Saint Georges) turn right to St. Tikon Rd
733 Starkweather Saint Theodosius. (used in “The
Deerslayer”movie) Parking off St. Tikon.
(shouting time about 30 minutes)
Point 5::: Take W. 7th left (north) to Abbey Road left to
W. 14th, Greek Orthodox Church of Annunciation.
(shouting time about 30 minutes)
Point 6:::Abbey Road to Columbus Road right to bottom
of hill at Carter Road Food or drink at Hoopples River
Bed Café’

CPS NEWS

CPS Photo Field Trip
on Lolly the Trolley

sunlight and the century plant projected out the roof
about to blossom (a once in a life-time experience).

Thursday, May 18th, 9:30AM – 3:30PM
TRIPPING - as in Field Tripping that is!
It is monsoon season now with this fortnight of
rain, I rationalized. Being some degree of sound
mind, why would I consider going on the CPS’s
field trip of “Cleveland“ on Thursday May 18? I
went. I leave the ‘degree of sound mind’ to your
imagination.
Those of you who did not go missed a great day!
“Charlie” provided facts and historic information
as he

Cafeteria style lunch was a feast not to be missed at
the University Club on the west cliffs overlooking
the Cuyahoga River and downtown!
Ohio City provided restored Victorian type
architectural subjects eager to be photographed.
The cat in the upstairs window reigned over the
group as the ‘locals’ on the street followed us
about. The tree lines street gave the feeling of
comfort and quiet ease. In contrast, the Public
Library downtown showed
monumental
proportions and the Arcade enfolded us with warm
historic charm.

drove Lolly the Trolley and moved us about this
beautiful and distinctive city.
The weather provided great wind to whip up the
Lake for some dramatic water and shore shots. The
“Goodtime” passed under the lift bridge at the right
time. The sun came out and the clear sky followed
the dramatic clouds. The cormorants and gulls did
their proper fly-by’s. The Canada Geese protected
their young and a swan bobbed in the harbor. The
break wall, harbor, river, Gold Coast shore line and
the downtown skyline all posed proudly on the first
stop at Wendy and Edgewater Parks.
Rockefeller Park and East Boulevard provided
several of the Cultural Gardens, the Italian, Greek
and German as well as stately homes. How often
have I driven by and never stopped to enjoy the
beauty!. The City Greenhouse was full of color and

With the way every one moved about at each stop, I
doubt there are two images that are alike. I found
this exciting and I look forward to seeing the
results.
Be sure to join the next field trip for photo
opportunities and the camaraderie of a great group.
We all had a great time!
By Diane Funk

Field Trip Candids by Barbara Pennington.
What we need to do for a great picture…

What the hell is that?!

Member’s Achievement
Maria Kaiser’s work was selected from a
national competition to be included in the
exhibition "Artists' Odysseys: The Arctic" at

I need my sunglasses…

the Varley Gallery in Unionville, Ontario,
Canada.
Congratulations
Maria!
www.city.markham.on.ca/markham/channels/gallery/exh
ibitions.htm

Cleveland Photographic Society 2005-2006 Annual Banquet
And Year-end Awards

Some of the Year End Competition winners

Saturday, May 20th was a fine evening - good
food, good people, and a good time. Yep, the
Cleveland Photographic Society’s annual
banquet at Harry’s Steakhouse was a very fine
evening.
The main event would be the year-end
photographs. Judged a couple of weeks earlier,
tonight we would find out who had the best
photos to be displayed on the CPS wall for the
next year. But before announcing the photo

award winners there was the excellent dinner at
Harry’s Steakhouse.
This is the second year in a row CPS held its
Annual Year-end award dinner at Harry’s
Steakhouse in Independence. For those that
remember the location is of the former Brown
Derby. Anyway, dinner was buffet style with
mixed vegetables, mashed potatoes with the
skins (Oh Yeah!), and I’m going to guess
saffron rice. Delicious, tender chicken marsala

and juicy roast beef were the meats served for
the evening.
There were about 40 in attendance with both
club members and their guests in a quiet
atmosphere. A Greek Baptism was quite festive
in the party room next door with live music
penetrating the walls, which meant I would
have to (gulp) really speak up (on Vic’s
command) when presenting the People awards.
But as it turned out the music wasn’t that loud,
or we just got used to it.
We had an unexpected but welcome visitor
from the party next door. One of the older
guests found the music too loud and let himself
in during our awards presentation. He was
more than welcome to come in and see our
works, and take a load off his ears. And now
that I think of it too bad others didn’t enter as
well.

The evening finally came down to the
anticipated moment –the year-end awards
ceremony. In our darkened room Bert Klein
started the ceremonious event with “Nature”
slides. With his mini flash light in one hand
and his list of winners in the other he advanced
through his each slide naming the title and
person of 3rd, 2nd, and 1st places leading up to
the Best of Nature slide.
Next, Max Aynik, chairperson of the “People”
category nervously took Bert’s flash light and
read his list of winners. As Bert continued to
man the slide projector for the evening, Vic
Evcic filled in for Tom Fleming in reading the
“Pictorial” slide winners. And Joe Polevoi
graciously helped out Maria Kaiser in reading
off the “Creative” slide winners. As the lights
came back on the year-end print awards were
next.

Again Bert took the lead and presented the
prints for the “Nature” category. After the best
picture was presented a photograph of the
winner, their ribbon and their prize-winning
photograph was taken by yours truly.
Eventually all the best-of photographs made at
the dinner will be posted on the CPS web page.
Following Bert was Max presenting the
“People” category. Likewise, a photograph of
the best “People” photograph, the photographer
and their ribbon was taken. Joe Polevoi and
Maria Kaiser both presented the “Creative”
category. And finishing out the evening was
Vic presenting the winning “Pictorial”
photographs.
Look for all the winners posted in this issue of
“Through the Darkroom Door”. Again, all the
winners and their prize –winning photographs
will be posted on the CPS web page.
As the evening was coming to a close Joe
Polevoi stepped up to the front to make one last
announcement. He commented on the new
success of Cleveland Photographic Society and
felt a round of applause was deserved for
Cleveland Photographic Society President, Ron
Wilson to recognize his efforts and vision in
getting CPS back on track. There are others
behind the scenes in support of Ron but it‘s
Ron’s vision and desire to see the club
successful once again. And since moving to our
new, comfortable and spacious Broadview
Heights location, the efforts of the club have
acquired 27 new members. And I might add
that competition nights, field trips and classes
have had great turnouts. Things are still
changing and all for the better.
Yes, that Saturday night turned out to be a fine
evening. And if you happen to be at the CPS
meeting room for some reason or another
check out the wall for the 2005-2006 year end
winning photographs. The new CPS 2006-2007
year has started and by year’s end just maybe
your photograph can be judged one of CPS’s
year’s best to hang on the wall. You won’t if
you don’t try. See you at the competitons.
Max Aynik

CPS - INFO
A YEAR OF CREATIVITY!
TOTAL POINT WINNERS FOR THE 2005-2006 YEAR
PRINTS:
Computer Enhanced - 11 participants
First: 22 points Joe Polevoi
Medal
Second: 20 points Ed Rynes
Ribbon
Third: 10 points Mary Rynes
Ribbon

Third: 8 points
8 points

Vic Evcic
Mary Rynes

Ribbon
Ribbon

Through the Lens - 11 participants
First: 12 points Diane Funk
Medal
Second: 9 points Bill Gance
Ribbon

SLIDES
First: 22 points Maria Kaiser
Second: 20 points Joe Polevoi
Third: 10 points Bert Klein

You have lots of time now to be thinking
CREATIVE for the coming year. Let’s
increase the number of participants and

give this year's top point winners a run for
their money. It’s so easy!
Maria Kaiser

Medal
Ribbon
Ribbon

END OF YEAR COMPETITION
Any work done during the year and submitted in
judges at the end of the CPS Year.
competition may be submitted again for different
year's judging was done in May.

This

CREATIVE PRINTS
Computer Enhanced
Best in Show: Joe Polevoi Print ont back wall
First: Ed Rynes Rock Music Blows My Mind
Ribbon
Second: Bill Trent Jenny Jenny Ribbon
Third: Kohlman Rosenberg Stairway to Heaven
Ribbon

Through the Lens
Best in Show : Maria Kaiser - Staircase
Print
on Back wall
First: Joe Polevoi Shapes in an Orchestra Ribbon
Second: Jodi Beaver Winter Reflections Ribbon
Third: Mary Rynes Surface Design Ribbon

Black and White- Computer Enhanced

Best in Show: Vic Evcic Untitled Print on Back
Wall
CREATIVE SLIDES
Best in Show: Maria Kaiser Roof Aflame Print
on back wall
First: Joe Polevoi Iridescent Glass Vase Ribbon
Second: Bert Klein Brenda Ribbon
Third: Bill Trent Exploding Flower Ribbon

Best in Show: Kohlman Rosenberg Tubular
Sculpture Print on back wall
First: Ed Rynes
Evan and his Altar Ego
Ribbon
Black and White - Through The Lens

This is 2006 Accumulated Points and Year-End awards for Pictorial
Accumulated Points Slides Class A 1st Place
Joe Polevoi

Accumulated Points Slides Class A 3rd Place
Bert Klein

Accumulated Points Slides Class A 2nd Place
Mary Rynes

Accumulated Points Slides Class B 1st Place
Isabel Martins

Accumulated Points Slides Class B 2nd Place
Russell Purnell

Year-End Competition Slides Class A 1st
Place
Keep Pushin'
Bill Trent

Accumulated Points Slides Class B
Bill Trent

Year-End Competition Slides Class A 2nd
Place Grand Canyon North Rim
Jim Kunkle

3rd Place

Accumulated Points B&W Prints ClassA 1st
Place
Ed Rynes

Year-End Competition Slides Class A 3rd
Place
Fishing
Bert Klein

Accumulated Points B&WPrintsClass A 2nd
Place
Mary Rynes

Year-End Competition Slides Class B 1st
Place
Vegas
Isabel Martins

Accumulated Points B&W Prints Class A 3rd
Place
Tom Fleming

Year-End Competition Slides Class B 2nd
Place Navy Wings Russell Purnell

Accumulated Points B&W Prints Class B 1st
Place
Tatyana Denisova

Year-End Competition Commercial Prints
Print of the Year Sugar Plumb Fairy Sanaa Diab

Accumulated Points B&W Prints Class B 2nd
Place
Rhianon Gardier

Year-End Competition Commercial Prints 1st
Place November Sky
Diane Ward

Accumulated Points Color Prints Class A 1st
Place
Ed Rynes

Year-End Competition Commercial Prints
2nd Place Cuyahoga Railroad
Vic Evcic

Accumulated Points Color Prints Class A 2nd
Place
Jim Kunkle

Year-End Competition Commercial Prints 3rd
Place Wild Mustangs Front Line Isabel Martins

Accumulated Points Color Prints Class A 3rd
Place
Mary Rynes

Year-End Competition B&W Prints Class A Print
of the Year Imperfect Rose Ed Rynes

Accumulated Points Color Prints Class B 1st
Place
Russell Chiles

Year-End Competition B&W Prints ClassA 1st
Place Foggy Morning at the Beach Mary Rynes

Accumulated Points Color Prints Class B 2nd
Place
Jeff Gaab

Year-End Competition B&W Prints Class A 2nd
Place
Panda
Ron Wilson

Accumulated Points Color Prints Class B 3rd
Place
Tatyana Denisova

Year-End Competition B&W Prints Class A 3rd
Place
Future Marine
Kolman Rosenberg

Accumulated Points Commercial Prints 1st
Place
Diane Ward

Year-End Competition Color Prints Class A Print of
the Year
Bad Attitude
Joe Polevoi

Accumulated Points Commercial Prints 2nd
Place
Vic Evcic

Year-End Competition Color Prints Class A
Place
Horse Drive
Ron Wilson

Accumulated Points Commercial Prints 3rd
Place
Michele Rosa

Year-End Competition Color Prints Class A 2nd
Place
Bryce Canyon
Jim Kunkle

Year-End Competition Slides Class A Print of the
Year Designs at the Getty Museum Joe Polevoi

Year-End Competition Color Prints Class A 3rd
Place Surfacing for a Breath Kolman Rosenberg

Year-End Competition Slides Class A John
Moddejong Award Dusk on the Island
Maria Kaiser

Year-End Competition Color Prints Class B 1st
Place
The Church
Isabel Martins
Year-End Competition Color Prints Class B 2nd
Place Blooming Romance Barbara Pennington

Members Showcase

1st

“Richard Wagner” by Bert Klein”

“Bike” by Diane Funk”

“Xmas Cactus PandS” by Maria Kaiser

Photograph and article requirements to post on The Darkroom Door newsletter:
In order to keep the newsletter a small file, make sure to use 72DPIs only, and save it as
JPEG compression of no greater than 8 in Photoshop. Not greater than 100kb in size. If your
photograph is intended to be a front page, it should be cropped 8 x 10. Otherwise, use 4 x 6 cropping
for “general purpose picture”, and 5 x 7 for Showcase section.
You should have model release if your photographs show recognizable people.
Articles size at your criteria. If not appropriate in size or subject, the editor will contact you
to review your work. Deadline is the 15th of each month, but you can send your “no perishable work”
any time, all the time, so it can be used in any future issue. The Editor has the right to refuse any
photograph unsuitable for publication. Rules subject to change.

Events, Exhibitions, Classes, Workshops, and Contests
•

•

•

Ohio’s Natural Landscapes: A Photographic
Journey of the Buckeye State – The Coburn
Gallery, featuring Ian Adams, Jim Roetzel, Tim
Daniel, and others. Ashland University-OH,
May 11 to Jun 18. Ph. 419-289-5652.
www.fitzsimmonsphotography.com
Nature’s Inherent Beauty – Photography
exhibit by Robert S. Stone. Gallery 732 of the
Akron Women’s City Club. 732 West Exchange
St, Arkon. Reception Jun 3, 5-7pm. Show: May
28
to
Jun
25.
Ph.
330-607-2774.
www.rsstone.com
Terra Femme – Photography by Shane Wynn John F. Seiberling Gallery – Hines Hill
Administration
Building (1403 W. Hines Hill
Road, Peninsula, OH) – Mon – Fri 8:30 to 5pm,
th
though Jun 12 .

• PHOTOPLUS EXPO, November 2 to 4, New

York
City
www.photoplusexpo.com/ppe/index.jsp, a huge
photography event, including, exhibitions,
seminars, etc.

• Life on Lake Erie Photo Contest – Ohio Lake
Erie Commission, Ph. 419-245-2514, Toledo,
OH. Photos must be taken between Aug. 3,
2005 and Jul 10, 2006. Deadline is July 20,
2006.

• Popular Photography & Imaging Annual
Reader's Picture Contest – deadline is
th
Sep.16 .
http://www.popphoto.com/photocontests/2318/p
opular-photography-imaging-annual-readerspicture-contest.html

merican-photo-images-of-the-year-competition2006-call-for-entries.html

• Hocking

Hills
Workshops
www.theoldbear.com/workshops.html

• 2006

SWMCCC-Summer
Weekend
Photography and Digital Imaging, Jul 27,
29 & 30, 2006, Hope College, Holland,
www.swmccc.org

-

of
28,
MI.

• Cuyahoga Valley Photographic Society 2006

Photography Contest – open to all
th
photographers. Entries from June 24 through
July 9. www.cvps.org/contest06.html

•

Modern
Vision,
Classic
Methods
Photography Exhibit at HeightsArts Gallery, in
Cleveland Heigths – Jun 9 to Jul 22. Eight
Artists using alternative photography process.
2173 Lee Road (next to Cedar-Lee Theater).
Hours are Wed-Sat, 12-9 pm, Sunday, 1-5.
Opening is Friday June 9, 6-9 p.m. Herb
Ascherman will give the guest curator's
presentation on Saturday, June 17 at 5:00 p.m.
Modern Vision info, came from Ed Rynes.

• The Nature Workshops – Oct 5 to 8,
Michigan’s
Upper
www.natureworkshops.com

Peninsula.

• National Wildlife - Wildlife Photo
Awards 2006. Amateur, pros, students,
beginners. Deadline July 15, 2006
http://www.nwf.org/nationalwildlife/nwpa2
006.cfm

Photo Images of the Year
Competition
2006
http://www.popphoto.com/photocontests/2179/a

• American

OTHER CAMERA CLUBS EVENTS
•

Cuyahoga Valley in Concert – Tom Jones
(www.tomjonesphoto.com)
M ont l y

Photographic Society Presentation .
Join photographer Tom Jones on
Thursday, June 15th for Cuyahoga
Valley in Concert.
This 30 minute mini-concert of
unusual images captured in Cascades
MetroPark and

Cuyahoga Valley National Park is
mounted upon four of music's most popular
themes.
The show will end with The Spirit
of America, a fast paced 20 minute show
with a surprise.
Photographed around Akron right
after 9/11, The Spirit of America reveals one
of
Akron's long time love affairs.

The Cuyahoga Valley Photographic
Society sponsors monthly presentations by
professional photographers at Happy
Days Visitor Center on State Route 303
between
the Village of Peninsula and
State Route 8. All presentations start at 7pm
and conclude before 9pm. Free of charge.
Check if it is free for nom members of
Cuyahoga
Valley
National
Park
Association.
Save the Date - Western Reserve
Photographic Society is promoting a
hands-on event. It will be on Sunday,
September 24, a PHOTO AFFAIR at
Penitentiary Glen Nature Center in
Kirtland. There will be a small fee and
registration will be required, although
walk-ins will also be taken. It is going to
be a full day of hands on photography
stations. More details to follow, we are still
working on the "schedule". Check their
www.wrpsweb site for more info:
photo.com.ph
• Stereo photography Club (OSPS, Ohio
Photographic Society) will have its final
•

meeting for the 2005-2006 season on
Tuesday June 6th, at 7:30pm, at the AAA
Headquarters (5700 Brecksville Road in
Independence) with a nice program, the
Slide of the Year presentation. This is a
unique opportunity to see our best stereo
slides from this year. It is worth attending!
George Themelis, OSPS Newsletter Editor.
http://home.att.net/~osps/
• Lakewood Photographic Society - It will
begin meetings in several weeks to plan our
programs for next year. Already in the
planning stage for this summer are photo
opportunities: June 10 - Parade the Circle
June 25 - Stan Hewett Car Show
July 15 - Cleveland zoo field trip
It will also be setting up a display at the
Lakewood Arts Fest on Saturday, Aug. 5. Jack
Seemuth, Presidente, Ph. 440-892-0567.
jjseemuth@yahoo.com

Reminder:
• Botanical Garden is a good source for nature

•

photography. They don’t allow tripod, but do
they allow monopod. Eventually you might get
permission to use tripod. www.cbgarden.org
Hocking Hills - the waterfalls should have
more water in May/Jun and that means nicer
photographs. www.hockinghills.com

Members Travel
By Isabel Martins

Brazil
CHAPADA DIAMANTINA

-

A Diamond in the Plains of Bahia

• Alaska – June/July is a good time to “catch”
•

the bears which come to catch salmon on the
river in Ketnai.
For those visiting often the National Parks, a
good idea is to buy the Annual Pass.
https://buy.nationalparks.org/default.asp?re
f=egoparks0506 It’s $ 50.00, valid for one
year. You can buy any time, and it starts
counting down when you first use it.

A visit to Chapada Diamantina National
Park is a must since it is one of the most important
national parks in Brazil. Located 400 kilometers
away from the coast, in the central region of the
state of Bahia, the park encompasses an area larger
than countries such as Holland or Belgium.
Lençóis, Mucugê, and Andaraí are the largest towns
that surround the park, with Lençóis offering the
best infrastructure for tourists.

Poço do Diabo, the Gruta da Lapa Doce, Gruta da
Pratinha, Gruta Azul and Morro do Pai Inácio.
A more ambitious plan would include the
areas of Poço Encantado, the Poço Azul and the
Cachoeira da Fumaça, as these are some of the
most impressive geological "accidents" of the park.
The harder the access to these places, the more
beauty you will find when you get there.

Those who view the scenery of rough
terrain and rocky rivers, have no idea that they are
also looking at an ancient seabed. About 600
million years ago the ocean covered this land,
before tectonic crashes created fissures, formed
caverns, canyons, and deep valleys that today's
tourist can explore.
But the Diamantina plains do not live solely
for the hiking pleasures of the tourist. The local fare
also includes people returning to enrich themselves
in the local culture and its passions. These include
Brazilian barbecued meats, stews, desserts, breads
stuffed with chicken, wild potatoes served as salad,
and all types of cactus and banana dishes. Some of
these delicacies might not seem too pleasing to the
eye at first, but they are definitely well worth the
effort. You won't be sorry you tried them.

This was an extremely important region
during the colonial era in Brazil because of its
diamonds. Theses plains have an infinite amount of
wealth hidden in them. Underground rivers and
chambers are covered with stalactites, stalagmites,
and other rock formations that shine with a neon
blue glow in the dark. Today, hikers come from all
over the world to use the trails opened by the
diamond miners long ago. Slippery rock covered
river beds and refreshing baths in crystal blue green
waters are a pleasant escape from the heat of the
region. Walks through the trails amid the native
flora and waterfalls accentuate the beauty of the
trip.
The many kilometers of trails can be
traveled by car or on foot. You will pass through
uneven terrain, worn paths, river rapids, dusty trails
and rocky ones as well. Even the shortest itinerary
must include hiking. The best places to hike include

Lençóis is a city that must be explored a
little at a time. It is like a glass of the finest wine,
which leaves its mark on the soul. Its historic
streets are reminiscent of the past. The architecture
reminds the viewer of the richness of the colonial
period, and the many lanterns that adorn the
buildings provide a romantic touch. The hands and
talent of Bené and Ronaldo Moura, with their arts
and crafts workshop, enrich the artistry presence in
Lençóis. The simplicity of the natives and the
happiness of the visitors complete the trip to this
part of Brazil. Lençóis is, simply put, poetic,
romantic, and inspirational.

When someone talks about food and inns,
Alcino’s Bed and Breakfast is the first to come to
mind. In fact, it is the first in Brazil to adopt the
English concept of “Bed and Breakfasts”. It is a
charming Portuguese colonial house, decorated
with draperies, tapestries, and potteries to match

that style. Guests are welcomed every evening with
Porto Wine and other regional home made liquors.
Albums with pictures taken by expert
photographers and a variety of books enrich this
intimate ambience. In the veranda, hammocks give
comfort. Next to it, pottery atelier assures
wonderful gifts.

The breakfast itself is another story. Every
morning, a lush, delicious, mouth watering meal is
freshly prepared by the competent and friendly

“Flor”, short for her full name of “Florentine”.
Fried bananas, cakes, tapioca, jellies, cheeses, eggs,
tropical fruits, deli meats, regional pastries, coffee,
chocolate, tea, milk, juices, are just a few of her
specialties served on an all you can eat basis. This
is a luxury that privileged guests share at one single
table covered with laced-trimmed cloth, where they
exchange impressions and information about their
previous day’s experiences as well as their schedule
for the following days. Singing birds and good
music is the backdrop for this special moment, and
truly make you feel part of a country house in
Brazil.
Now that you have the map to the mine, go
and explore! Extract the best of Lençóis and the
Chapada Diamantina National Park in Brazil treasures that are available for all to enjoy.
Isabel Martins is a travel, landscape and
nature photographer.
mariaisabel150@hotmail.com

Check This Out
This is the page where members share info and tips
on photography and travel photography related
subjects.
We encourage everybody to bring up tricks you
have been using and/or tips, where to get this and
that, how to do this and that... Info about Photoshop

or whatever you think would be useful and would
like to share with others. Even old tricks are
welcome (they will always be new to someone).
I’m sharing a few things with you, so here are my
tips and from other members.

Photographers - worth to take a look at their website

R. S. Stone - www.rsstone.com
George D. Lepp - www.leppphoto.com
Larry Ulrich - www.larryulrich.com/stock.html

Prints

Time Catcher – team of art landscape
photographers - www.timecatcher.com
Andy Webb - www.digitalagephoto.com/index.cfm

Dot Photo - www.dotphoto.com – reasonable
quality, and good deals.
WHCC - www.whcc.com – very good price and
work. I haven’t printed with them yet, but a friend
of mine has. They have some requirements, but
worth spending a couple of hours to learn. You can
ask for a catalogue and samples of paper by saying
you have a small photography business, because
they are interested in

professional photographers.
MPIX - www.mpix.com - they claim they are fast
on shipping; haven’t tried yet.
Express Prints - www.expressprints.com –
“excellence in photographic printing”.
BWC -www.bwc.net – “traditional film processing
is still alive and well!”

In town – prints and enlargements, etc.

Cord – www.cordcamera.com
CR Photo Imaging – www.crphoto.net
Ritz – www.ritzcamera.com

Lab Work - www.labwork-bw.com
Ph. 216-621-7567 - black and white only – tip from
Vic Evcic.
Dodd – www.dodcamera.com

Gear
Filters: Singh-RayFilters -www.singh-ray.com

Tiffen – www.tiffen.com

Printer : Epson: www.epson.com
Cameras: Nikon – www.nikonusa.com
Canon – www.canon.com

Lenses:
Pentax – www.pentaximaging.com
Tokina - www.thkphoto.com
Tamron – www.tamron.com
Sigma – www.sigmaphoto.com
Lensbaby – www.lensbabies.com

Camera Cases and Backpacks:
Tamrack – www.tamrack.com
Lowepro – www.lowepro.com

Ball heads, flash, brackets, plus – Really Right Stuff – Call for catalog 1888-777-5557, or
www.reallyrightstuff.com

Frame, Matte, and Archival Supplies
American Frame: www.americanframe.com assembly

Light impressions:

required.

www.lightimpressionsdirect.com/servlet/OnlineShoppin
g

B OOK S
National Geographic Field Guide: Action and Adventure – by Bill Hatcher, National Geographic,
2006.
The Travelers Handbook: The Insider’s Guide to World Travel - by Jonathan Lorie & Others,
Globe Pequot Press, 2005.
National Geographic Guide to Birding Hot Spots of the United States - by Mel White, National
Geographic, 2006.
Utah’s Wilderness Areas: The Complete Guide – by Linna Howard & Leland Howard, Westcliffe
Publishers, 2005.

Magazines
Shutterbug Magazine – www.shutterbug.com
Outdoor Photographer –
www.outdoorphotography.com
Popular Photography – www.popphoto.com
PDN – www.pdnonline.com/pdn/index.jsp

American Photo –
www.popphoto.com/americanphoto
Digital PhotoPro – www.digitalphotopro.com
Nikon World - www.nikonworld.com

Schools of Photography
CPS Photo School – www.clevelandphoto.org
Rocky Mountain School of Photography www.rmsp.com – summer intensives and weekend
workshops
New York Institute of Photography www.nyip.com - distance education school; You
can also subscribe for monthly tips about

photography
coming
to
your
e-mail:
info@nyip.com
Ohio Institute of Photography - www.oipt.com
Better Photo - www.betterphoto.com – distance
education

Photo Expeditions
Jay Patel – http://www.jaypatelphotography.com –
CPS member leading a trip to Southwest.
Bryce - Zion Photography Tour.

National Geographic (and National Geographic
Traveler)

Limit: Maximum 6 photographers.
Cost: (Not including Transportation and Lodging):
$450.00 per person
Registration deadline: June 15. Date: Oct 27 to Oct 31

www.nationalgeographic.com
articles, and photo expeditions

–

magazine

Washington
Photo
Safari
www.washingtonphotosafari.com Go
oing to DC,
check these guys out. Workshops, digital, and good tips
on places to get the best. Also expeditions to other
countries.

Miscellaneous
Photo Travel Guides - brings detailed info on
places, time, routes, season for best photographs on
certain places.I’ve used it and it’s quite accurate.
www.phototraveler.com
Callendars
and
Greeting
Cards
www.photographersedge.com

Flash Devices - read and write speed www.robgalbraith.com/bins/multi_page.asp?ci
d=6007 (info sent by Jay patel)

Photo Slides Process
Epson – Oklahoma – good price for slide process.
Also turn them into digital file high resolution
on CD (3072 x 2048), 300 DPIs for about $ 6
additional. When ordering you have to mention
those dimensions.

Make a digital file from mounted slides $ 1.19
each
–
reasonable
quality.
www.eppersonphoto.com

Article: Contributor
Why Cropping Should Not Be Forgotten
By Moni Caron

When I started to
photograph, I got the
habit
of
watching
pictures in magazines,
books,
billboards,
postcards and every
image that I could have before my eyes. I’ve
been to libraries, read about photojournalism
stories, got to know the work of some great
masters and admired the talent of National
Geographic’s photographers.

cropping/dodging/burning-in. And when digital,
ability to have the same control over the
software, to retouch the proofs/prints until
achieving the great level of a perfect print, to
have the skills to upload the images to a
professional lab or burn them on a cd to
personally take to the lab. When having
enlargements back, always check if they
correspond to your quality pattern.
Neither digital nor film-based photographers can
ever give up the supervision of their work. If
using any services of somebody else, the control
is up to us: if bad: redo and only give back to a
client something we can be proud of.

This learning and long hours reading taught me
that the good photographer is responsible for
what he produces, for his final image as much as
an artist for a painting.
It is said today that digital is making it easier to
become a professional because we can just erase
an image we don’t like: but this is a half-true.
And half-true a lie.

That’s where cropping is being forgotten. Part of
the photographer art is his selective eye when
composing a picture: trained eyes usually see
pictures without cameras. However, sometimes
the situation presented before our very eyes are
not exactly the one able to be caught. Cropping
an image to present it better composed,
reframing it on a vertical format or tight closeup is as important as editing the images before
showing them to someone.

Today, as much as 50 years ago, the
photographer is the one who has to control the
quality of what he produces. One thing
photographers need to have in mind is that if
they are serious about their work, they have the
final word/ total control over their production.
That is, when using film, never to give away the
negatives, responsibility and total control over

Photographers are better photographers because
we study hard, read a lot, know other
photographers to share experiences, take
thousands of pictures, and learn how to accept
criticism, make a lot of mistakes and learn with
each of them. It’s a lifetime investment in the
journey to our perfection. It’s a calling: I don’t

know anyone who is a photographer and regrets
to have accepted the calling. Or maybe it’s a
disease: once we start, we can’t stop. But it’s
always something we do from our hearts and
with wisdom.
Nevertheless, the digital technology is not just a
new gizmo that will make a photographer from
every new user.
If digital has a merit, it’s the way it improves
faster the learning curve for the ones who are
dedicated to understand what they are doing.
Cropping, to what concerns digital photography,
will be on the priority list of any decent
photographer who can see the possibilities of an
image that is hid inside a frame.
Consider that you are in a place or situation like
the “one of a kind” and you have your last frame
of your film to take a shot or your memory card
is almost full and if you take time to erase
something else, you miss the shot. What do you
do??
Think about it. If cropping didn’t exist as an
alternative, you would never have seen many
images you had seen on magazines, especially
the war pictures.
In a non-friendly environment, under stress and
pressure, many photographers didn’t make the
perfect picture. But they could explore their
abilities in the darkroom to recompose and crop
the picture that best expressed the moment they
caught on film to tell the story. Moreover, they
did it because they knew what they were doing.
They understood the elements of composition
that would make an image a great one instead of
just “good”.

Digital technology on photography has
introduced the false concept that anyone could
be a photographer. Photographers prove that
digital can make anyone a snap-shooter.
No, it’s not just “point-and-shoot”. It needs
understanding colors, graphics, mood, film,
color rendition, contrast balance, composition,
and the famous “decisive moment” to capture.
Furthermore, white balances, histogram,
Photoshop, memory cards, new gizmos of the
digital era in today’s world.
None of this helps if we throw away the art of
cropping just because a new “toy” has been
created to our joy. Cropping has become part of
the tools that make a photographer a
photographer…it trains our eye to see what is
hid somewhere…it makes us rethink how could
we do better that next time to have the final
cropping in the original…it shows we become
better as time goes by. And teaches selectivity:
when we crop, we cut off what is not important,
what is telling too much or is not significant to
convey or illustrate the story we wanted to tell or
the mood we wanted to express.
If you want to be a better photographer, maybe
it’s time to resuscitate the old art of cropping
and find the hidden pictures in your old ones. If
the masters did it, shouldn’t you?
You should not forget the art of cropping…
because sometimes the picture is there!!!
@Moni Caron – Colorado Springs, CO,
based black and white portrait photographer.
www.monicaron.com
moni@monicaron.com

CPS – Photo School
Fundamentals of Good Photography
This course will help you get better photos from your
digital or film camera. You will learn how to use all the
features of your camera to get better family and vacation
pictures, as well as great pictures of the subjects you like
to shoot. Some of the topics covered include:
Composition – Proper exposure – People – Night
Photography –
Lenses and equipment - Close-up – Flash, and more.

Homework assignments are given so you can practice the
techniques explained. Optional field trips are planned so
you have an opportunity to photograph with the
instructors. The course ends with a viewing and
commentary on each student’s work. This course is
intended for novice to intermediate photographers with a
digital or film camera that has adjustable shutter speeds
and f-stops. The fee for this four week course is $150.

Digital Imaging Workshop

Cropping – Brightening – Adding contrast – Retouching –
Sizing – Darkening – Adjusting color – Printing

This course describes how to improve your photos on
your computer. Explanations and demonstrations will be
made using Photoshop and Photoshop Elements. The
non-technical presentations will help you learn
fundamentals skills of photo, turn a good photo into a
prize winner, and print your own enlargements. Some of
the topics covered include:

Techniques described are intended to be simple, quick
and easy. Some experience with digital photo imaging
would be helpeful. This course is targeted for novice to
intermediate photographers. The fee for this six week
course is $150.

Classes are held at 9543 Broadview Road, Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147.

About Our Faculty ( all CPS members )
Maria Kaiser

Artist, Creative, nature
photographer
Bert Klein
School Director, Instructor
Joe Polevoi
Art Director, Kaleidoscope and
Photoshop specialist
Diane Funk
Art teacher
Kolman Rosenberg Photojournalist
Ron Wilson
Published in magazines, books, and
calendars
Max Aynik
Portrait photographer
Jay Patel
Professional Landscape
photographer

Varina Hinkle
◊

Profissional stock photographer

For information contact:

Fred Reingold

216-529-1134
areingold@sbcglobal.net
Elaine Kukral
216-524-5434
elaine@photographybyelaine.com
Bert Klein 216-941-9485
Cleanwater@123india.com

Application for Enrollment
Mail to:
Fundamentals of Good Photography or Digital Imaging Workshop ($150.00 each)

Make check payable to CPS.
CPS c/o Bill Trent
3420 Tullamore Road
Cleveland Heights OH 44118

Full Name ( Please type or print plainly)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you learn of this course?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Course fees must be paid in full by the first class. Partial payments cannot be accepted. Registration includes a 4
month membership in the Cleveland Photographic Society. Refunds for withdrawal will be honored if they are
requested by notifying the school director during the first week of class. A withdrawal fee of $10.00 will be deducted
from the refund. The refunding process usually takes three to four weeks. Cleveland Photographic Society is a not for
profit corporation and the purpose of these classes is to increase interest and enjoyment of photography.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

CLEVELAND PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
I am applying for membership in the Cleveland Photographic Society. If accepted, I agree to abide by the
Society’s Constitution, by-laws and all regulations. Applications for membership are reviewed at the
Board Meeting held on the second Tuesday each month.
Name _______________________________________________ Nickname _____________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________________________________________
Employer or School __________________________________________________________________________
Occupation or Major _________________________________________________________________________
Referred to Cleveland Photographic Society by ___________________________________________________
If you have attended any of the CPS schools, please check.
___ Fundamentals ___ Digital Workshop ___ Darkroom
Are you currently a member of the Photographic Society of America? ___________
What are your principal photographic interests? Please check all that apply.
___ Pictorial ___ Nature ___ People ___ Scenic
___ Portraits ___ Travel ___ Sports ___ Photojournalism
___ Still Life ___ Creative ___ Digital ___ Black & White
___ Color Prints ___ Color slides
One year’s dues ( select one ):
___ Single membership $54.00/yr $ ____________
___ Couple membership $81.00/yr $ ____________
___ Junior Member ( under 18 ) $27.00/yr $ ____________
Total: $ ____________

Please mail this application with a check made out to the:

Cleveland Photographic Society
PO Box 766
Northfield, OH – 44067

About CPS
The Cleveland Photographic
Society Inc
The Cleveland Photographic Society (CPS) was
formed in 1887 and has operated continuously since
that time, making it the second oldest camera club in
uninterrupted operation in North America. We are
one of only a few clubs in the country to have our own
permanent club room. These facilities allow CPS to
conduct Photo Schools every Fall and Spring,
featuring sessions on fundamentals and digital
techniques.
Visitors are welcome to attend, at no charge, any
scheduled meeting to learn more about our programs
and competitions. Most meetings are on Friday
evenings at 8:00 PM.
We are located at 9543 Broadview Road, Broadview
Heights, OH 44147

The annual membership fee is $54 for individuals,
$81 for couples, and $35 for students.
In addition to programs and competitions, CPS
sponsors special showings, workshops, and field trips
to provide ideas, opportunities and inspiration. We
also hold a number of social events and an annual
auction.
This newsletter, Through The Darkroom Door, is
printed and e-mailed to members, friends of CPS and
other subscribers every month at no charge. For
members without email, a printed copy is mailed
through the U.S. Postal Service. The e-mail version is
in PDF format and is in color. To subscribe to this
newsletter, please e-mail the editor, with your
request: Isabel Martins, belnick@sbcglobal.net.
Or go to our website for more info:
www.clevelandphoto.org

